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tlu* period or condition of life to which that vice
Mon&s and probably substitute for it the vice of
tho now period or condition on which we are entering.
Wt* tlniH mistake our merely outgrowing our vices,
or relinquishing them from some change in our
wurliUy circumstances, for a thorough, or at least
for a sufficient, reformation.
But this topic deserves to be viewed a little more
closely. Young people may, without much offence,
In* inconsiderate and dissipated; the youth of one
nt>x may indulge occasionally in licentious excesses;
those of the other may be supremely given up to
vanity and pleasure: yet, provided that they are
awiwt tempered, and open, and not disobedient to
tiunr parents or other superiors, the former are
deouicd goodrkwurttid young men, the latter innocent
young women. Those who love them best have no
HoKeituita about their spiritual interests: and it
would be deemed strangely strict in themselves, or in
othorrt, to doubt of their becoming more religious as
they advance in life; and still more to speak of
thi/m an being actually under the divine displeasure;
01% if their lives should be in danger, to entertain
any apprehensions concerning their future destiny.
"Th**y gnnv older, and marry. The same licen-
tiftustutaK, which was formerly considered in young
iiihi as a venial frailty, is now no longer regarded in
th« husband and the* father as compatible with the
character of a decently rtxligious man. The language
in of thin «ort: u they have sown their wild oats,
t!u*y muKt now reform, and be regular." Nor per-
imjw* in tin* Mime manifest predominance of vanity and
dissipation downed innocent in the matron; but if
thity ure kind renpoctively in their conjugal and
p?m*ntal relation^ and are tolerably regular and de-
t, tlu*y paHH for miaMy (food sort of people: and it
bt* altogethctr unnecessary scrupulosity in them
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